
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2011 

IN CITY HALL 

Mayor Richard J. Notte called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Mayor Notte led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk, gave 

the Invocation. 

Council Members present at roll call:  Yvonne D. Kniaz, Deanna Koski, Richard J. Notte, 

Joseph V. Romano, Maria G. Schmidt, Michael C. Taylor, Barbara A. Ziarko. 

Also Present: Mark D. Vanderpool, City Manager; Jeffrey Bahorski, City Attorney; Walter C. 

Blessed, City Clerk; Robin Palazzolo, Recording Secretary. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Moved by Koski, seconded by Romano, to approve the Agenda, as amended.    

Councilman Taylor moved Consent Agenda Items 2-E, 2-F, 2-G, and 2-H and made them 

Consideration Items 6, 7, 8, and 9. 

Yes:  All. The motion carried. 

 REPORT FROM CITY MANAGER 

Mr. Vanderpool reported on snow storms update.   He stated the removal efforts went well.  

The Code Enforcement Department issued 125 on street parking tickets and the Police 

Department issued 112 on street parking tickets.  We also had to tow 10 vehicles.  We had all 

streets cleared within about 38 hours.  The second snow storm did not require a snow 

emergency.  He thanked the public works employees for working so hard during the two snow 

events.  

Mr. Vanderpool reported on the City’s November 2010 jobless rate information.  We are 

continuing to see a downward trend in the City’s unemployment figures.  We continue to be 

well below the state and county unemployment rate.  

Mr. Vanderpool highlighted Jet’s Pizza.  Jet’s Pizza was recently featured in Crain’s Detroit 

Business.  They are headquartered here in Sterling Heights.  Jet’s started their operation here in 

1978 and has expanded significantly.  This is an example of the thousands of small businesses 

in the city that continue to do all they can to thrive.  They opened 28 stores in 2009 and 38 

stores in 2010.  We are proud to have Jet’s Pizza headquartered in Sterling Heights. 
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Mr. Vanderpool reported on Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN).  We do 

encourage all businesses in Sterling Heights to sign up with this electronic program.  40 cities 

throughout the state participate in this program.  When a business signs up, they will get an 

electronic notification and can bid on any project throughout the state.  We have been working 

to expand the market and this program has been very successful.  For more information, go to 

our website and download our brochure. 

Mr. Vanderpool reported on the Passport Fair on Saturday, February 19, 2011, from 10:00 a.m. 

to 2:00 p.m. in the Library Programming Center. 

Mr. Vanderpool reported on pending Senate Bill 34, which would eliminate all of the personal 

property tax cities receive throughout the state.  We have lost about $25 million in property tax 

revenue over the last few years.  We have also lost around $25 million in state shared revenue.  

The city would lose close to $10 million more annually if the personal property tax is 

eliminated. Administration is going to work hard to oppose this legislation.  

Mr. Vanderpool reported on service sharing with surrounding communities.  The reason 

service sharing is important is so we can provide services in the most cost effective way.  Some 

examples of service sharing are we share our Library Director with the Suburban Library 

Cooperative, we share our building inspection services with the City of Troy, and we share 

services with the schools.  A task force called Macomb Area Communities for Regional 

Opportunities (MACRO) has come together to look at ways to share services in a broader 

fashion.  Some areas we are looking at are parks and recreation, library building inspections, 

police and fire, and many other services.     

Mr. Vanderpool reported on economic development updates.  These will be provided 

periodically, so everyone knows the efforts that are under way to ensure businesses are 

growing in our community.   

Mr. Luke Bonner, Economic Development Manager, gave a presentation on economic 

development programs initiatives and successes.  He showed a PowerPoint presentation 

regarding economic development goals and objectives, which include business retention and 

attraction, economic development outreach, and revitalization.  He spoke on the four key areas 

of revitalization, which include use incentives, code enforcement, effectively working with 

developers, and investing.    
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Mayor Notte stated he wants everyone to exhibit common courtesy.  There is to be no personal 

attacks on any council member, administration, and no personal attacks on each other.  There is 

to be no signing of petitions in the council chambers.  He stated this is a public meeting to 

conduct city business and listen to the residents’ testimony on their likes, dislikes and their 

concerns.  In the future, we will give one warning and for the second warning you will be 

asked to leave. 

ORDINANCE ADOPTION 

1. Mr. Jeff Norgrove, 4628 Brockham, stated he would like to see a ban on pit bulls and 

encouraged the City to pass this ordinance. 

 Mr. James Hunt, 36416 Arlene Drive, stated in order to save some money to advise residents 

that dog licensing is required, he suggests using the email addresses that the City of Sterling 

Heights has for library patrons. 

 Mayor Notte stated Mr. Vanderpool suggested the City could put a separate flyer in everyone’s 

water bill. 

 Mr. Geoff Gariepy, 35015 Cavant Drive, discussed the $9,500 expense and asked council to 

seriously reconsider this expense. 

 Mr. Hendrik Bareno, 11065 Grenada, spoke regarding pit bulls. 

 Mr. Daryl Stephens, 11964 Burtley, stated council has put a lot of time and effort into this 

process and he feels they have put together a good compromise. 

 Moved by Romano, seconded by Kniaz, BE IT ORDAINED, to adopt the ordinance 

amending Chapters 1, 2, and 8 of the City Code to implement new regulations governing 

dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs within the city of Sterling Heights, as amended. 

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS 
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 411 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTERS 1, 2, AND 8 OF THE CITY CODE TO 
IMPLEMENT NEW REGULATIONS GOVERNING DOGS WITHIN THE CITY 

 
THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS ORDAINS: 
 

SECTION 1.  Purpose. 
 
The purposes of this ordinance are declared to be the following: 
 
(1)  Predominantly, to promote responsible ownership of dogs in the City of Sterling 

Heights and protect the health and safety of the public against the harm that dogs are capable of 
causing. 
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(2)  To provide for stronger penalties relating to attacks by dogs causing serious 

harm or death to persons or other animals. 
 
(3)  To establish guidelines and procedures to be utilized by Animal Control and 

other City personnel for implementation of this ordinance. 
 
(4)  To establish a more expedient form of due process for addressing potential 

forfeiture, removal, or restriction of dogs in violation of the City’s ordinances or which have been 
involved in an attack or altercation. 
 

SECTION 2.  Section 8-28 of Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances is deleted and 
replaced to read as follows: 

8-28.  POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS. 

The purpose of this section is to establish a procedure for identifying dogs that pose a potential or 
significant threat to the safety of people, animals, or property, and to impose precautionary restrictions 
on such dogs in an effort to prevent a serious injury from occurring.    

(A) Determination of a potentially dangerous dog.  

The determination that a dog is potentially dangerous shall be based on the following specific 
behaviors exhibited by the dog: 

  (1) Menaces, chases, displays threatening or aggressive behavior toward, or 
otherwise threatens or endangers the safety of a person or domestic animal. 

  (2) Causes injury to a person or domestic animal that is less than a severe injury. 
For purposes of this section, the term “severe” injury means permanent, serious disfigurement, serious 
impairment of health, or serious impairment of a bodily function. 

  (3) Aggressively bites a person or domestic animal. For purposes of this section,  
the term “aggressively bites” means the dog physically bit the person or animal in a manner not 
normally associated with playfulness or accidental behavior while exhibiting objective signs of 
aggression, attack behavior, or intent to harm.  The damage inflicted by a bite, or lack thereof, may 
also be used by animal control officials as a factor in determining whether a bite was aggressive. 

  (4) Commits three violations of this chapter within a 24-month period. 

     (B) Notice of determination and right of appeal. 

An animal control officer shall have the authority to make a determination that a dog is potentially 
dangerous if the animal control officer concludes the dog has exhibited the behaviors specified in this 
section.  The owner or keeper of a dog determined to be potentially dangerous shall be provided with a 
notice containing the following information: 

(1) A summary of the findings that form the basis for the determination that the dog is 
potentially dangerous.  

(2) Notice of requirements necessary to possess a potentially dangerous dog in the city. 

(3) Notice of the right to appeal the determination that the dog is potentially dangerous to the 
Board of Ordinance Appeals within ten calendar days from the date of the notice. The notice shall 
provide instructions for taking an appeal and indicate that the determination is final and conclusive 
if an appeal is not taken. 

(4) Notice of the right to request removal of the potentially dangerous classification after the 
dog has resided and been licensed within the city for a period of 3 full years without any violations 
of this chapter.  The decision to remove the potentially dangerous classification shall be made in 
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the first instance by animal control.  If the request is denied, the owner may appeal the denial to the 
Board of Ordinance Appeals within ten calendar days.  Owners shall only be permitted one request 
and one appeal during any 12-month period. 

     (C) Mitigating circumstances. 

An animal control officer shall have discretion to refrain from making a potentially dangerous 
determination if the animal control officer determines that the behavior was the result of the victim 
abusing or tormenting the dog, was directed toward a trespasser or person committing or attempting to 
commit a crime, involved accidental or instinctive behavior while playing, did not involve a 
significant injury, or other similar mitigating or extenuating circumstances. 

     (D) Requirements for possession of a potentially dangerous dog. 

No person shall own, possess, keep, harbor, or have custody of a potentially dangerous dog except 
in compliance with the following requirements: 

(1) A potentially dangerous dog shall be restrained while on the property of the owner or 
keeper by secure fencing when outside and not on a leash. The fencing shall be in good repair and 
any gates providing ingress or egress shall be self-locking. 

(2)  When removed from the property of the owner or keeper, a potentially dangerous dog shall 
be restrained by a secure leash of no more than four feet in length and under the control of a 
capable person. 

(3) A potentially dangerous dog shall have a microchip implanted by a licensed 
veterinarian.  The microchip shall contain the name and approximate age of the dog, its 
classification as potentially dangerous, and the name, address, and telephone number of the 
registered owner.  Proof of the microchipping shall be provided to the animal control officer and, 
upon submission of an application for a dog license or license renewal after the dog has been 
determined to be potentially dangerous, the city clerk.  The owner shall ensure that the microchip 
information provided to the city is kept up to date. 

(4) The owner shall provide two recent color photographs of the dog, which clearly show 
the color and approximate size of the animal, to the animal control officer and, upon submission of 
an application for a dog license or license renewal after the dog has been determined to be 
potentially dangerous, the city clerk. 

 
(5) The owner shall obtain and maintain public liability insurance with policy coverage in 

the minimum amount of $250,000. Proof of compliance shall be provided to the animal control 
officer and, upon submission of an application for a dog license or license renewal after the dog 
has been determined to be potentially dangerous, the city clerk. 

 
(6) The potentially dangerous dog shall meet the requirements of the AKC’s Canine Good 

Citizen Program, the breed-specific testing performed by the American Temperament Test Society, 
or a program deemed their equivalent by the city manager in an administrative order.  Dogs that 
are under one (1) year of age are ineligible for the AKC Canine Good Citizen Program, so such 
dogs must be enrolled in or have completed the AKC START Program or an equivalent listed in 
the city manager’s administrative order. Proof of successful completion of the program shall be 
submitted to the animal control officer and, upon submission of an application for a dog license or 
license renewal after the dog has been determined to be potentially dangerous, the city clerk.  For 
every future violation of this chapter after the dog has completed the requirements of this 
subsection and been properly registered under this section, additional training or testing, including 
but not limited to renewing the dog’s compliance with this subsection, may be imposed by animal 
control as a condition of continuing to keep the dog within the city unless the dog is classified as a 
dangerous dog by virtue of the nature of the violation or due to multiple violations within 24 
months. 

 
(7) The owner or keeper of a potentially dangerous dog must, within 10 days, report to the 

city clerk if the dog has been permanently removed from the city, has died, or has relocated within 
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the city.  The new address of a relocated potentially dangerous dog shall be provided as part of the 
report to the city clerk. 

 
(8) A potentially dangerous dog shall be registered with the city clerk annually and its 

owner or keeper shall pay a registration fee established by the city’s annual appropriations 
ordinance.  This registration and fee shall be in addition to any requirement imposed by this 
chapter for annual licensing of an animal. 

 
(9)  A potentially dangerous dog older than 12 weeks of age that is owned, kept, or harbored by 

a person who has been convicted of a violent felony against persons or animals, as defined by 
federal or state law, or a felony violation of any state or federal controlled substance law, shall be 
spayed or neutered. 

(E) Penalties. 

 (1) Except as provided in subsection (E)(2), any person who owns, harbors, keeps, or 
possesses a potentially dangerous dog in violation of any of the provisions of this section, or who 
in any way aids or abets such ownership, harboring, keeping, or possession, shall be responsible 
for a municipal civil infraction.  The fine for a first violation shall be $500.00; for a second 
violation, $750.00; and for all subsequent violations, $1,000.00 per violation.  The court may only 
waive or reduce these fines in cases of financial hardship, upon good cause shown, if the offender 
forfeits all ownership and possessory rights to the offending dog and forfeits future dog ownership 
and possessory rights until the offender has successfully completed animal ownership educational 
training satisfactory to the city’s animal control officers and for a period of time determined 
appropriate by the court. 
 
 (2) In addition to the civil penalties set forth in subsection (E)(1), a potentially dangerous dog 
shall be subject to immediate impoundment by an animal control officer if it is determined that the 
dog is owned, possessed, harbored or maintained in violation of this section. The animal control 
officer shall issue a notice to the owner or keeper of the potentially dangerous dog which indicates 
the hearing date at which the city’s Board of Ordinance Appeals will address the violations.  If the 
owner or keeper corrects all correctable violations to the satisfaction of an animal control officer or 
forfeits ownership rights to the potentially dangerous dog prior to the scheduled Board hearing, the 
matter shall be administratively withdrawn from the  agenda, unless uncorrectable violations 
remain to be addressed by the Board.  The owner or keeper shall be responsible for all impound 
fees and costs, regardless of whether the violations are corrected, the animal is forfeited, or a 
hearing is held.  If a hearing is held, the Board shall: 

 
(i) Determine whether the violations have been corrected and whether, and under what 

conditions, the potentially dangerous dog may be returned to the owner or keeper. 
 

(ii) Determine whether any violations of this section remain uncorrected and, if so, whether 
any additional time shall be afforded for correcting the violations. 

 
(iii) If no additional time is to be afforded, or upon expiration of the additional time without 

correction of the violations, or if the violations are incapable of being corrected by their 
nature, determine whether the potentially dangerous dog shall be subject to forfeiture, 
euthanization, removal from the City, or return to the owner or keeper subject to any 
conditions imposed by the Board, including but not limited to random inspections of 
the premises and the potentially dangerous dog by an animal control officer, with the 
owner or keeper responsible for payment of inspection fees established by the City’s 
annual appropriations ordinance. The Board may impose any conditions on removal 
from the City that are rationally related to the public interest in protecting others from 
any potential future harm that could be caused by the potentially dangerous dog. 

 
SECTION 3.  Section 8-28A is added to Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances to read as follows: 

8-28A.  DANGEROUS  DOG. 

(A) Determination of a dangerous dog.  
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The determination that a dog is dangerous shall be based on the following specific behaviors 
exhibited by the dog: 

(1) Exhibits aggressive behaviors that result in further incidents or complaints after having 
been determined to be a potentially dangerous dog. 

 (2) Causes severe injury to a person or domestic animal. For purposes of this section, the term 
“severe” injury means permanent, serious disfigurement, serious impairment of health, or serious 
impairment of a bodily function. 

 (3) Kills a person or domestic animal. 

 (4) Its use in the commission of a crime, including but not limited to dog fighting and guarding 
of illegal operations. 

     (B) Notice of determination. 

The definition of “dangerous animal” in §8-3 shall continue for purposes of issuing violations for 
harboring a dangerous or vicious animal pursuant to § 8-8.  An animal control officer shall have the 
additional authority to make a determination that a dog is to be classified as dangerous under this 
article if the animal control officer concludes the dog has exhibited the behaviors specified in this 
section.  The owner or keeper of a dog determined to be dangerous shall be provided with a notice 
containing the following information: 

(1) A summary of the findings that form the basis for the determination that the dog is 
dangerous.  

(2) Notice of the prohibition of dangerous dogs within the city. 

 (C) Mitigating circumstances. 

An animal control officer shall have discretion to refrain from making a determination of a 
dangerous dog if the animal control officer determines that the behavior was the result of the victim 
abusing or tormenting the dog, was directed toward a trespasser or person committing or attempting to 
commit a crime, or other similar mitigating or extenuating circumstances.  The animal control officer 
retains discretion, however, to classify the dog as potentially dangerous if the mitigating circumstances 
do not completely dispel concern about the dog’s future behaviors. 

(D) Impoundment and euthanization. 

A dangerous dog is not permitted within the city, shall be immediately impounded, and shall be 
euthanized not less than ten days after a determination is made by an animal control officer.  

(E) Right of appeal. 

The animal control officer shall issue a notice to the owner or keeper of the right to appeal the 
determination that a dog is dangerous to the Board of Ordinance Appeals within ten calendar days 
from the date of the notice. The notice shall provide instructions for taking an appeal and indicate that 
the determination is final and conclusive if an appeal is not taken. If the owner forfeits ownership 
rights to the dangerous dog or obtains written permission to relocate the dog to another municipality 
from that municipality’s chief administrative officer prior to the scheduled Board hearing, the matter 
shall be administratively withdrawn from the agenda.  The owner or keeper shall be responsible for all 
impound fees and costs, regardless of whether the dog is forfeited, removed from the city, or a hearing 
is held.  If a hearing is held, the Board shall determine whether the dog is dangerous and subject to 
forfeiture and euthanization. 

   
SECTION 4.  Subsection (E) is added to Section 8-55 of Chapter 8 of the City Code of 

Ordinances to read as follows: 
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     (E)     Any person who owns or harbors an animal after a court has ordered relinquishment of 
animal ownership rights is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable as provided in this section. 
 

SECTION 5.  Section 8-10(A) of Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be amended 
to read as follows: 

8-10.  IMPOUNDMENT. 

     (A)     A police or animal control officer may seize and take into custody or possession any animal 
running at large in violation of this chapter, or any animal which is suspected of having rabies, or 
which has bitten a human or harmed another domesticated animal. A person may seize and take into 
custody or possession any animal found running at large or trespassing upon the premises owned or 
occupied by that person. A person who takes an animal into custody or possession pursuant to this 
section, or who has been bitten by an animal, or who owns an animal and knows that a person has 
been bitten by the animal, shall immediately notify the Police Department or other law enforcement 
agency. The Police Department or law enforcement agency shall promptly take custody or possession 
of the animal. 

 
  SECTION 6. Section 8-29(A) of Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be 
amended to read as follows: 

8-29.  RABIES; QUARANTINE; DESTRUCTION OF DANGEROUS DOGS AND CATS. 

     (A)      Any dog or cat which is suspected of having rabies or any dog or cat which has bitten a 
human shall be confined, quarantined, and observed for a period of ten days by one of the following 
methods: 

          (1)     Quarantine at the Macomb County Animal Shelter or another animal control facility for 
all incidents involving harm to a human or death to another domesticated animal; or 

          (2)     For all other incidents, if authorized by an animal control officer of the city, the 
confinement may be at a hospital or kennel under the supervision of a veterinarian of the owner's 
choice, or at the owner's residence in a fenced-in yard or pen, in the owner's home, or on a chain of 
sufficient strength to contain the animal. In no event shall the owner permit a quarantined animal to 
leave the owner's residence or to have contact with animals or persons outside the owner's family. 

 
  SECTION 7.  Section 8-29(D) of Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be 
amended to read as follows: 

8-29.  RABIES; QUARANTINE; DESTRUCTION OF DANGEROUS DOGS AND CATS. 

     (D)     The ten-day confinement period may be extended by an animal control officer of the city if 
warranted by circumstances involving harm caused to a person or to a domesticated animal, and no 
animal shall be released until the permission of the Police Department is obtained.  In such cases, the 
animal control officer who issued a criminal citation shall advise the court that an expedited hearing 
date is requested due to the continuing impoundment of the animal.  During the confinement period, 
no rabies vaccination shall be administered. 

 
  SECTION 8.  Subsection (H) is added to Section 8-4 of Chapter 8 of the City Code of 
Ordinances to read as follows: 
 
     (H)     Leave an animal in a yard or outdoor enclosure without someone at home who is monitoring 
and supervising the animal and who is capable of controlling the animal. 
 
  SECTION 9.  Section 8-55 of Chapter 8 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be 
amended to read as follows: 
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8-55.  VIOLATIONS, PENALTIES. 

     (A)     A person who violates this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor unless otherwise specified in § 
1-9(C) or elsewhere, and shall pay the costs of the prosecution. In addition, the violation is punishable 
by one or more of the following unless a contrary provision is otherwise set forth: 

          (1)     Imprisonment for not more than 90 days. 

          (2)     A fine of not less than $500. 

          (3)     Community service work of not more than 120 hours. 

        (4)    Relinquishment of the privilege of animal ownership, either permanently or for a 
defined period of time set by the court.  

          (5)     Regardless of whether relinquishment is ordered, the court may order the defendant to pay 
the costs of care, housing, and veterinary medical care for the animal as applicable. 

          (6)     Private or group obedience classes, evaluation by a behavior specialist, and/or completion 
of a responsible ownership course. 

     (B)     A person who violates § 8-52(A) is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more 
than $100, and shall pay the costs of the prosecution. 

     (C)     A person who violates § 8-41(A) is responsible for a municipal civil infraction punishable by 
a fine as set forth in § 1-26(B) of the city code, except that the court shall instead assess a fine in 
accordance with the schedule set forth in § 1-26(A) upon receipt of certification by the city clerk 
and/or an animal control officer of the city that the person, before the appearance date on the citation, 
properly licensed and registered the dog as required by this chapter, including payment of all licensing, 
registration, and late fees. 

     (D)     A law enforcement officer may issue an appearance ticket for any misdemeanor violation of 
this article as described in subsection (A). 

     (E)     In addition to any other action authorized by this article and by state law, a law enforcement 
officer may bring an action to do one or more of the following: 

          (1)     Obtain a declaratory judgment that a method, act, or practice is a violation of this article. 

          (2)     Obtain an injunction against a person who is engaging, or about to engage, in a method, 
act, or practice that violates this article. 

 Statutory reference: 

     Ferrets; violations, see M.C.L. § 287.899 

 
  SECTION 10.  Section 2-150.30 of Chapter 2 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be 
amended to read as follows: 

2-150.30.  CREATION; PURPOSE. 

     A Board of Ordinance Appeals is established to perform the functions of the appeal board under the 
International Property Maintenance Code, the functions of the hearing body under Chapter 33: 
Nuisances of this Code, and to consider any other petitions, appeals, requests for variance from 
requirements of an ordinance or code, and modification of ordinances or codes, as authorized in this 
Code.  Effective March 1, 2011, a second Board is established and may be empanelled in accordance 
with this Division. 

http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Afabb$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_1-9$3.0#JD_1-9
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3A10de4$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_Chapter33$3.0#JD_Chapter33
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  SECTION 11.  Section 2-150.34 of Chapter 2 of the City Code of Ordinances shall be 
amended to read as follows: 

2-150.34.  DUTIES; STANDARDS OF REVIEW. 

     The Board of Ordinance Appeals shall hold hearings on nuisance abatement, consider appeals, 
review requests for variance, and hold hearings on animal control matters as authorized by this Code.  
The applicable standard for making a decision relating to a hearing, appeal, review, and/or variance 
shall be set forth in the chapter of this Code relating to the matter being considered.  The City Manager 
shall implement administrative procedures to guide City officials regarding the process for assignment 
of hearings. 

SECTION 12.  Section 1-9(C) of Chapter 1 of the Code of Ordinances shall be amended to 
revise the following line only: 
 
8  Animals and Fowl   8-10(A), 8-10(F), 8-11(B), 8-13, 8-20,  
       8-26(B), 8-28(D), 8-32(B), 8-41(A), 8-41(H), 

8-44(B) 
   
  SECTION 13.  Section 1-26(B) of the City Code of Ordinances shall be amended to 
alphabetically insert the following language at the beginning of the list: 
 

Chapter Title 

 

Code Section 

 

Fine 

Animals and Fowl 

 

 

 

8-10(F), 8-28(D), 8-41(A) 
 

 

 

$500 for each first violation, 
$750 for the first repeat offense, 
$1,000 for any second or subsequent  
repeat offense 
 

SECTION 14. All other provisions of the code of Ordinances not specifically amended 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
 

SECTION 15. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon publication of a 
notice of adoption. 
 

This ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Sterling 
Heights on the 1st day of February, 2011, and was duly adopted at a regular meeting of the City 
Council of the City of Sterling Heights on the 15th day of February, 2011. 

 
      WALTER C. BLESSED, City Clerk 
 
INTRODUCED:  02/01/2011 
ADOPTED:         02/15/2011 
PUBLISHED:      02/20/2011  
EFFECTIVE:      02/20/2011 
 
 
 Councilman Romano stated he thinks Mr. Bareno was right about this starting out about pit 

bulls.  He stated we are trying to be politically correct.  This is the best we could come up with 

and it is a very good ordinance.  In terms of attacks, this covers all dogs.    

 Councilwoman Kniaz stated regarding the $9,500 mailing, she doesn’t think dog licensing is 

meant to be a profit center.  It is meant to assist the Police Department and Animal Control.  

http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-10$3.0#JD_8-10
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-11$3.0#JD_8-11
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-13$3.0#JD_8-13
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-20$3.0#JD_8-20
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-26$3.0#JD_8-26
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-32$3.0#JD_8-32
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-41$3.0#JD_8-41
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-41$3.0#JD_8-41
http://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll?f=id$id=Charter%20and%20Code%20of%20Ordinances%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Sterling%20Heights,%20Michigan%3Ar%3Affb2$cid=michigan$t=document-frame.htm$an=JD_8-44$3.0#JD_8-44
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By sending out a mailing like this, we may not make a profit in the first year.  However, over 

the course of time it will pay for itself retroactively.  This way, there will be no excuses for the 

residents.  She feels we have done a great job on the amendments and is very happy with it. 

Councilwoman Schmidt stated she likes the idea of placing the notices in with the water bills, 

although she would like to see it printed on neon paper so everyone notices it. 

 Mayor Notte stated he likes the idea of an iridescent colored notice placed in with the water bill 

and doing so could save $9,500. 

Yes:  All.  The motion carried. 

 CONSENT AGENDA 

2. Moved by Koski, seconded by Romano, RESOLVED, to approve the Consent Agenda: 

A. To approve the minutes of the Special Meeting of January 25, 2011, as presented. 

To approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of February 1, 2011, as presented. 

B. To approve payment of the bills as presented: General Fund - $661,204.79, Water & Sewer 

Fund - $712,479.90, Other Funds - $555,512.03, Total Checks - $1,929,196.72. 

C. RESOLVED, to purchase office supplies from Office Depot, 17335 Haggerty Road, 

Northville, MI  48168 at pricing available through The Cooperative Purchasing Network 

contract through February 28, 2012, with an option to extend for one additional year under 

the same terms and conditions. 

D. RESOLVED, to approve the purchase of 37 Scott 30-minute air cylinders from Argus-

Hazco, Inc., 46400 Continental Drive, Chesterfield, MI  48047 at a total cost of 

$22,594.79. 

E. Moved to Consideration Item 6. 

F. Moved to Consideration Item 7. 

G. Moved to Consideration Item 8. 

H. Moved to Consideration Item 9. 

I. RESOLVED, to adopt the resolution setting a public hearing for Tuesday, March 1, 2011 

at 7:30 p.m. on the Brownfield Redevelopment Plan submitted by Macomb Pipe & Supply 

Co., Inc., a Michigan corporation, d/b/a The Macomb Group, as an amendment to the 

City’s Base Brownfield Redevelopment Plan, and directing the City Clerk to publish and 

provide notice in accordance with Public Act 381 of 1996, as amended. 
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J. RESOLVED, to receive the lawsuit, Karcher vs. City of Sterling Heights; 41A District 

Court Case No. S-11-393-GZ. 

Yes: All.  The motion carried. 

CONSIDERATION 

3. Mr. Silveano Arellano, Troy resident and petitioner, stated he currently has five licenses.           

Moved by Kniaz, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, that the request to transfer ownership of 

an escrowed 2010 Class C liquor licensed business with Entertainment Permit, located at 

40300 Van Dyke, Sterling Heights, MI  48313, Macomb County, from Hooters of Sterling 

Heights, Inc. (a Georgia Corporation) to Grand Azteca VI, Inc., be considered for approval. 

Councilwoman Kniaz stated it looks like everything is in order.  They have been operating the 

business successfully for a while and they seem to know what they are doing. 

Councilwoman Schmidt stated the petitioner has quite a few of these restaurants and has never 

had any liquor violations and she is comfortable granting this license.   

Mayor Notte stated the Police Department recommends this license. 

Yes:  All.  The motion carried. 

4. Ms. Charmaine Najor, 34665 Esper, spoke in favor of the gates being opened. 

 Mr. Phil Garcia, 3153 Sylvan, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive.   

 Ms. Adele Sapilewski, 11501 Joslyn, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive. 

 Ms. Karen Hlywa, 11825 Seaton, inquired regarding the maintenance of Ina Drive, the life 

expectancy of this road, road replacement, change of vote, chains on gates, and why wasn’t she 

notified by Mr. Bashaw that the gates on Ina Drive will be closed.  She stated she hopes the 

right decision is made.  

 Mr. Hendrik Bareno, 11065 Grenada, spoke in favor of opening Ina drive.    

 Ms. Tracey Miller, 40639 Kraft, inquired what new information came about for a revote, 

maintenance of the road, and regarding the golf course located to the south of Ina Drive and the 

three side streets, what impact will that that have on all the homeowner’s on this street.   

 Mr. Dominic Marzicola, 33763 Chadworth, works at the condo complex and spoke in favor of 

closing Ina Drive. 

 Mr. John Corbat, 11157 Fairway, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive. 
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  Ms. Angela Foster, 11670 Ina, spoke in favor of closing Ina Drive and inquired regarding 

signage.   

 Mr. Mark Britz, 12012 Ina, spoke in favor of Ina Drive being closed for safety purposes.   

Ms. Joanne Swords, Bookkeeper/Secretary for Seville Terrace Condominium Association, 

spoke in response to the Source Newspaper article, rumors, and snow removal.  She spoke in 

favor of closing Ina Drive. 

 Ms. Beth Lafata, 11214 Hannah, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive. 

 Mr. John Moore, 11166 Fairway, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive. 

 Mr. James Hunt, 36416 Arlene, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive, putting up stop signs to 

control traffic and no turn signs during designated hours.   

 Ms. Connie D’Urso, 34699 Fargo Drive, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive.   

 Ms. Helen Azzalio, Seville Terrace Condominium resident, spoke in favor of closing Ina 

Drive. 

 Mr. Bernie Gallis, 11507 Forrer, spoke regarding traffic accidents.    

 Ms. Rosalie D’Urso, 34699 Fargo, spoke in favor of opening Ina Drive. 

 Mr. Jack D’Urso, 34699 Fargo, spoke regarding snow removal, chain on the fence, fire 

hydrant, newspaper articles, first responders, requested doing a study, signs, and parking 

concerns.  Spoke in favor of keeping Ina Drive open.  

 Ms. Barb Gauthier, President of Seville Terrace Condominium Association, spoke regarding 

people walking through carports, etc., rumors, meetings with Mayor, Chief Reese, and 

Lieutenant Dwojakowski, speed limit, taxpayer money, chain on gates, demonstration, and first 

responders.  She spoke in favor of closing Ina Drive. 

 Ms. Linda Younkin, 12067 Ina Drive, spoke in favor of closing Ina Drive. 

 Moved by Romano, seconded by Koski, RESOLVED, to authorize the City Manager to 

continue the license granted to Seville Terrace Condominium Association to erect breakaway 

gates preventing through traffic on Ina Drive. 

 Roll call vote:  Yes:  Romano, Koski, Kniaz.  No:  Notte, Schmidt, Taylor, Ziarko.  

Councilman Romano stated this is ½ mile of road.  He realizes time is of the essence when 

there is a medical emergency and you do what you have to do to get through the gates. He 

believes that Seville Terrace Condominiums will take care of the snow removal.  He stated 
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when Maple Lane backs up, it is simple to cut down Ina Drive.  Even if we put up stop signs 

and speed bumps, safety is a concern here.  He realizes that if it were opened, it would be a 

time saver.  He originally voted to keep the gates closed and he is still voting to keep the gates 

closed. 

Councilwoman Koski inquired to Mr. Vanderpool regarding the three streets coming off Ina 

Drive.  If the golf course is ever developed, she would like to see something done to stub off 

those streets.  She inquired how wide is Ina Drive.  She believes a collector route should be 

wider than 22 feet wide.  If we need a collector route leading from the subdivision, then let’s 

buy some property from the golf course and run the collector route at the end of the complexes.   

Mayor Notte spoke against the motion.  He does not feel that a public road should be closed.  

The developer who built Seville Terrace built the road.  128,000 people in Sterling Heights all 

pay taxes on public roads and they should not be shut down for a certain entity.  The Police 

Department will address safety concerns as necessary. It’s up to the City to keep all public 

roads safe.  He stated Councilwoman Ziarko reconsidered her vote on testimony she already 

heard up to the point when she voted on January 18th.  Council does have the luxury to 

reconsider any vote up to two meetings after the vote.   

Councilman Taylor inquired how many miles of public roadway the City maintains, the exact 

mileage of Ina Drive, and if Ina Drive is opened and the City has to maintain it, what kind of 

stress would that put on the City.  Mr. Vanderpool responded we maintain 900 lane miles of 

roadway in the City, Ina Drive is about ½ mile long, and maintenance costs, including snow 

and ice removal, proportionally speaking is a relatively small amount.  

Councilman Taylor stated he doesn’t personally know anybody who is in favor of keeping Ina 

Drive open.  This seems to be a difficult issue in terms of who is right regarding safety 

concerns.  This is a public street and it would be hard to close a public street unless there was 

overwhelming evidence that it would benefit the public safety to do so.  Safety is not our only 

concern here. We have to do what is in the best interest of the public.  He is opposed to the 

motion on the floor. 

Councilwoman Ziarko requested the motion be repeated as it sits on floor. 
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Councilman Romano read the motion: RESOLVED, to authorize the City Manager to 

continue the license granted to Seville Terrace Condominium Association to erect breakaway 

gates preventing through traffic on Ina Drive. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Romano, Koski, Kniaz.  No:  Notte, Schmidt, Taylor, Ziarko. 

The motion failed. 

Moved by Schmidt, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, to authorize the City Manager to issue 

a notice of revocation of the license granted to Seville Terrace Condominium Association to 

erect breakaway gates preventing through traffic on Ina Drive and approve Traffic Control 

Order No. 6-74 to prohibit parking on the north side of Ina Drive from Maple Lane to Esper 

Drive. 

Councilwoman Schmidt stated she is very comfortable with her vote.  She inquired to Chief 

Reese if it would be possible to have a traffic study done to see if stop signs, speed limit signs, 

or children at play signs are appropriate on Ina Drive. She would like to see some signs put up. 

Chief Reese responded it is the Police Department’s recommendation that stop signs are not 

needed at that location.  However, we can have a traffic study done by the county or have a 

private study done. 

Councilwoman Schmit stated she would like to have an independent traffic study done as far as 

stop signs are concerned. 

Lieutenant Dwojakowski stated it is our current stance that we normally don’t put up children 

at play signs unless there is an overwhelming reason to put up a sign like that. 

Councilwoman Schmidt stated as an olive branch she would like to see a children at play sign 

put up. 

Lieutenant Dwojakowski stated speed limit signs are not normally posted in subdivisions. He 

stated putting speed limit signs on Ina Drive could be considered and could be tagged to a 

traffic control study.  

Councilwoman Schmidt stated the City will maintain Ina Drive like it maintains the rest of the 

City streets.  

Councilwoman Kniaz inquired to Lieutenant Dwojakowski if we can post a no left turn sign to 

keep people from turning onto Ina Drive during rush hour to avoid the traffic light at Maple 

Lane and 15 Mile Road. 
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Lieutenant Dwojakowski responded if that becomes a problem, we can look at putting a no left 

turn sign from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. as a remedy to stop cut through traffic.   

Councilwoman Kniaz stated she would like to see a preemptive no turn sign during evening 

rush hour.  She inquired to Mr. Vanderpool are these folks that have typically been parking in 

front of their condo going to get ticketed during a snow emergency. 

Mr. Vanderpool stated they would have to move their vehicles. When developments go 

through site plan approval there are on-site parking approvals that must be met. 

Councilwoman Ziarko stated she has thought about this as a request for relief.  She was upset it 

was not closed from the date it said it would be closed by.  People forgot that we had a public 

street that was closed to the general public.  A study was done by request from a member of 

Council and the City brought back the same information as 24 years ago, that it’s a public 

street and should be opened to the public. She stated the reason she changed her mind was she 

had a hard time with this decision.  She thinks it is the right decision to bring this back and this 

should be opened.  She stated it bothers her to know that her decision is affecting the resident’s 

lives.  She understands the concerns regarding emergency equipment getting in there.  They 

should look at this as a benefit instead of disadvantage.  As long as this street is closed, this is 

never going to end.  We are giving you false security by saying we are going to close this. The 

City map does not show the two gates on Ina Drive.  When people feel they are treated 

differently, then it’s an issue.  Her vote is to open Ina Drive. 

Councilman Romano disagrees with Councilwoman Ziarko, but stated he respects her vote.  

She has a right to reconsider her vote and he will support it. 

Councilwoman Koski stated each councilperson has their own thoughts and beliefs.  When the 

meeting is over, the issue gets left at the table and they are still civil to each other.  She 

inquired to Mr. Vanderpool regarding retiming of light at 15 Mile and Maple Lane. 

Mr. Vanderpool stated the County has retimed that light.  If only one car is turning left, the 

arrow is only a few seconds long, and if there are more cars, then it will be longer. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Schmidt, Ziarko, Notte, Taylor.  No:  Kniaz, Koski, Romano. 

The motion carried. 

Mayor Notte recessed the meeting for an eight minute break at 10:12 p.m.  The meeting 

resumed at 10:20 p.m. 
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Mayor Notte stated at 10:00 p.m. we are to go to communications from citizens and we will do 

so at this time. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS 

Mr. Brian Walgraeve, 41826 Betley – Repair of street in front of his house and sewer system.   

Mayor Notte asked Mr. Walgraeve to give pictures, name, address, and phone number to Mr. 

Blessed. 

Mr. Jeff Norgrove, 4628 Brockham – Ina Drive; Senior center gym. 

Mr. George Parker, 13899 Brougham - DPW drivers did a great job.  

Mr. Geoff Gariepy, 35015 Cavant – Background information. 

Mr. Gerlad Sieja, 12927 Docksin – Police dispatcher lawsuit; Media release; Defense; Snow; 

Police officers; Planning Commission; Mosque; Sound off in Source Newspaper. 

Mr. Joe Judnick, 6040 Mulberry – Blight; Businesses; Shopping centers; Crown Victoria. 

Mr. Paul Smith, 11112 Dill – Ina Drive; Sterling Heights PR; Snow removal; Blight, SHINE 

Program; Planning Commission; BAE Systems; Mosque; Ordinance. 

Mr. James Hunt, 36416 Arlene – Snow; Mosque. 

CONSIDERATION (Continued)     

5. Mr. Joe Judnick, 6040 Mulberry, spoke regarding electronic devices.  

 Mr. Geoff Gariepy, 35015 Cavant, spoke regarding electronic devices. 

 Mr. George Parker, 13899 Brougham, spoke regarding electronic devices.   

Mr. James Hunt, 36416 Arlene, spoke regarding introduction of the amendment and electronic 

devices, stating he is not in favor of this. 

 Mr. Jeffrey Norgrove, 4628 Brockham, spoke regarding Freedom of Information and electronic 

devices. 

Mr. Paul Smith, 11112 Dill, spoke regarding open meetings act, union contracts, electronic 

devices, and elimination of hard copies.  

   Mr. Daryl Stephens, 11964 Burtley, spoke regarding electronic devices. 

There was a motion on the floor from the February 1, 2011 City Council Meeting: 

Moved by Taylor, seconded by Kniaz, RESOLVED, to approve the City of Sterling Heights 

Governing Body Rules of Procedure, as amended. 
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Councilman Taylor removed his motion for approval.  Councilwoman Kniaz removed her 

motion for support. 

Moved by Taylor, seconded by Kniaz, RESOLVED, to approve the amendment to Rule 7 of 

the Governing Body Rules of Procedure to mandate that labor agreements requiring City 

Council approval be placed on the Consideration section of the meeting agenda. 

Councilman Romano stated he cannot support this and he is voting no on it. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Taylor, Kniaz, Koski, Notte, Schmidt, Ziarko.  No:  Romano. 

The motion carried. 

Moved by Schmidt, seconded by Ziarko, RESOLVED, to approve amendments to the 

Governing Body Rules of Procedure to add a new Rule 27 prohibiting electronic 

communication during a regular or special meeting of the City Council. 

Councilwoman Schmidt read the proposed amendment from City administration.  She asked 

Mr. Vanderpool to give a summary of how administration came about this wording. 

Mr. Vanderpool stated a discussion took place regarding looking into regulating the types of 

equipment City Council might be using and they took a look at what other communities across 

the country are doing in this respect.  The concern that takes place in a public setting is whether 

or not individuals may be communicating electronically in a way that may be construed as not 

public. Many cities have adopted various rules and provisions that regulate electronic 

communication. What we have suggested would be applicable to all of city council and future 

city councils.  We are not recommending any regulation of the actual equipment.  The bottom 

line issue for City Council on this matter is do you want to take proactive action in an attempt 

to take control for this potential.  At some point and time, City Council could be challenged.   

Councilwoman Schmidt stated the timing on this amendment had nothing to do with any past 

or present councilperson.  It has to do with maintaining the integrity of not only this council, 

but of future councils.  It is about advancements of technology, transparency, and integrity.   

Councilman Taylor stated he fully believes that prohibiting electronic communications on non- 

administrative matters that further the debate is a great idea and should be put forward.  If this 

passes, he has every intention of honoring it.   

Councilwoman Ziarko inquired is closed session part of the meeting.  Mr. Bahorski stated open 

session and closed session are part of the meeting and closed session would be covered. 
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Councilwoman Ziarko inquired if this includes recording things, such as closed session.  Mr. 

Bahorski stated the recording of the meeting would be a separate issue. There is a separate rule 

that prohibits the dissemination of closed session material and that would apply to the 

recording of closed session. 

Vote on motion on the floor:  Yes:  Schmidt, Ziarko, Kniaz, Koski, Notte, Romano.  No:  

Taylor. 

The motion carried. 

6. Mr. Gerald Sieja, 12927 Docksin, inquired as to who was involved in negotiations. 

Moved by Taylor, seconded by Kniaz, RESOLVED, to approve the Memorandum of 

Understanding between the City of Sterling Heights and the Michigan Association of Public 

Employees (MAPE) Technical/Office Employees Union for the 2011/12 fiscal year and 

authorize the Mayor and City Manager to sign it on behalf of the City. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Kniaz, Koski, Notte, Romano, Schmidt, Ziarko.  No:  Taylor. 

The motion carried. 

7. Moved by Taylor, seconded by Koski, RESOLVED, to approve the Memorandum of 

Understanding between the City of Sterling Heights and the UAW Supervisory Employees 

Union, Unit 41 of Local 412, for the 2011/12 fiscal year and authorize the Mayor and City 

Manager to sign it on behalf of the City. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Koski, Kniaz, Notte, Romano, Schmidt, Ziarko.  No:  Taylor. 

The motion carried. 

8. Mr. Paul Smith, 11112 Dill, spoke regarding layoffs. 

Moved by Taylor, seconded by Koski, RESOLVED, to approve the Memorandum of 

Understanding between the City of Sterling Heights and the UAW Technical and Professional 

Employees Union, Unit 40 of Local 412, for the 2011/12 fiscal year and authorize the Mayor 

and City Manager to sign it on behalf of the City. 

Councilwoman Koski inquired to the labor attorney why he recommended approval of these. 

Mr. Dubay responded during the negotiations a decision was made to approach the unions and 

ask them to voluntarily open their contracts, which they are not legally obligated to do.  We did 

reach agreements with four unions.  Each one of these represents a 4% reduction in pay. Over a 

period of time, this represents a 10% reduction in employee pay and benefits.   
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Roll call vote:  Yes:  Koski, Kniaz, Notte, Romano, Schmidt, Ziarko.  No:  Taylor. 

The motion carried. 

9. Mr. Joe Judnick, 6040 Mulberry, spoke regarding the labor attorney. 

 Mr. Geoff Gariepy, 35015 Cavant, inquired as to when this MOU takes effect. 

Moved by Taylor, seconded by Koski, RESOLVED, to approve the Memorandum of 

Understanding between the City of Sterling Heights and the DPW Supervisory Union, 

AFSCME Local 1917, for the 2011/12 fiscal year and authorize the Mayor and City Manager 

to sign it on behalf of the City. 

Roll call vote:  Yes:  Koski, Kniaz, Notte, Romano, Schmidt, Ziarko.  No:  Taylor. 

The motion carried. 

 REPORTS FROM CITY ADMINISTRATION AND CITY COUNCIL 

There was no report from Mr. Bahorski at this time. 

Mr. Vanderpool responded to questions from residents.  Regarding vacancies, the City does not 

have the ability to make tenants move into certain stores.  When corporations make a decision 

to pull out of a state, cities have no control over this.  It is in direct correlation with the 

economy.  We are meeting with brokers and prospective developers and we have had a great 

deal of success.  There are some legal challenges that we have to address in getting blight 

properties cleaned up.  City Council has been very proactive.  The MOU’s approved this 

evening will take effect July 1st of the next fiscal year.  The concessions in place for this year 

are not affected. 

 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 There was no Unfinished Business discussed. 

 NEW BUSINESS 

 There was no New Business. 

 ADJOURN 

 Moved by Ziarko, seconded by Schmidt, to adjourn the meeting. 

 Yes:  All.  The motion carried. 

 The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 p.m. 

           

    WALTER C. BLESSED, City Clerk 
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